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[ Entertainment
Naturalistic treatment tS 
hurts Hedda Gabier &

Editor: Agnes Kruchio
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of Hedda Gabier.

This tragic play about a woman 
trapped in society because of her 
own cowardice remains today, three- 
quarters of a century after its com
position, both intellectually and 
emotionally stirring. It is a prime ex
ample of realistic theatre, despite 
the evidence of last week’s produc
tion.

Director Joseph Green’s approach 
was ‘the successful mounting of a 
play of late 19th century realism’.
The result was an unconvincing 
naturalistic rendering of the drama, 
a tedious rendering somehow, with 
its quickness of dialogue too 
modem.

■

superior to Hedda Gabier in MK 
courage, came closer to the simple * > t, 
joy and adventure of her character’s Jn 
emerging spirit.

Errol Ramsay, despite his ap- f Jj 
parent advantage in this respect, did t g(B| 
not successfully replace the dark and 5 
brooding anguish and anger of his s f f 
character, Eilert Lovborg, with a 3 .
surface of confidence, or by raising § 
his voice. £

On the other hand, John Innés, as 
Judge Brack, shone. His perfor
mance, with its smooth movements 
and its voice, intermittently staccato c ,
and seductive, beautifully evoked »raser and Debolt at BlirtOfl
this calculating hypocrite. Gina 
Laight gave the easily overlooked 
role of the maid, Bertha, both life 
and truth.
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The year’s first dance workshop featured three 
members of the dance composition class 401; shown are Dale Woodland, Susan Daniels 

Oonagh Fitzgerald. and

Folk team delivers une ven showThis error posed additional dif
ficulties for the actors. While they L .
worked well together, with a The physical side of the produc- By IAN BALFOUR Despite the obvious rapport between three-hour show On the other hand
naturalistic fluidity to most of their ,tl0" 'Tas ™orf successful. The set The second concert of the Perfor- Fraser and Debolt, the instances of there was a small ctoud of harden™ 
actions and dialogues, tight ensem- lookfd “?deed llke a room in a ming Arts Series, last Tuesday at real musical dialogue among the fans who resoonded to the
ble work seems altogether pointless n»neteenth century house, though Burton Auditorium, featured Fraser group as a whole were few and far by giving Fraser and Dehnit a
when the characters being portrayed the abbreviation of a far room into a and Debolt with the Pleasure Band between- ding ovation “
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Helen Battersby’s effort at the The decor, except for an out of The programme notes promised great TSical sensitivity and their concert at E was^anvlrf

character Hedda Gabier was too place bookshelf for Hedda to stare at inspired song writing and lynCal grace At their most tender dication, their act stiU nL?m""
hesitant and untheatrical, too a"d Tesman’s diploma on the musicianship, and conjured up moments, they were simply enchan- siderable time and effort before it
naturalistic. One of the reasons the clumney, was credible. The lighting, visions of quiet country life, close °? s^eral s°ngs- such as their matures into an important force in 
,p'ay J“rks If the qmto blatant fact except for some incredible sunlight, friends and other good things. There Æ ■ Them Dan?e Hal1 Girls- Canadian music and the folk scene to
that Hedda Gabier, despite her petty was pleasantly unobtrusive. were certainly enough references to ,th„ es were Vlbrant and con- general
cruelties, is superior to all the Not so the special effects, or lack these latter items but insmred “olled Gn 7 majority, however,
characters in the play in her in- of them: the supposed entry of fresh music was not to be found in every p Sy Debo 1 ^reamed and Allan
telhgence and in her passions. She is air through the French doors had no song. y Fraser semi-talked their respective FsiTinilQ hlirconf
distinctly admirable, and must be effect on leaden curtains; taped ThP ^ * • , tways. throuih the songs. This aM,UU& UUrSary
played as the lady she is, though cag- music never convinced one of the loosen JsSiLTta Thlp^ r ^bm^-though at first effective, ,
ed she maybe, to the hilt. presence of a real piano in the next Th P, rth C®un" ve% iulckly lost lts appeal. TOr film StlldentSSteven Thorne had no more room; and a cap pistol can in no wav snrrwvM ^ sometimes^ they Perhaps the most satisfying aspect
successwith his George Tesman. He supply a suitably loud bang for a sacrificing theaualïtv ? the 7 the humour of famous Players Ltd. has donated
achieved an alertness and quickness credible pistol report. nf. ? ^ y 7 music. Fraser and Debolt, both during and $1,500 to York’s film department to
of intelligence totally foreign to this The audience’s consolation is that infn 7 mu5,C lapsed m be^fen their songs. If he failed provide for an award of exceflence
respectable and not quite ridiculous the theatre department undoubtedlv thp h teurish awkwardness, as as a folk-singer, Allan Fraser could and for a bursary fund for final year
bu dull character. A little theatrical learned soSthXT aS wm do ^n,de7"strated ^ they had, as probably make it as stand-up come- film students. ^
dullness, please. better nfflET8' d° 1T“P' S"”»”?. , The Maple Leaf Awurd will go to
----------------------------------- -------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------- dos or diminuendos or the like. His impromptu monologues were the leading fourth-year student in

witty and refreshing, especially in recognition of outstanding 
between some of the less interesting scholarship or talent. The successful 
songs The humour fortunately in- student may demonstrate his ex- 
filtrated much of their lyrics which cellence through film theory or

By ANNE CAMOZZI tist comnlempniino th„ , ranfe from subjects such as post- through a film-making program
“Genesis is about Life”. Caputo’s strongest works arc thp thp0^ cf °^er to generating cards from Waikiki to surrealistic Based on a review of the student’s
So say Sam Caputo and Dorsey 20 tortured line^rawings that he the bu flg,h.ts' And tt certanily takes a standing and performance by faculty

James about their current show in feels have “evolved” fronfhis earlier paintlngs- wh'ch lack the special type of imagination to write a members in the film department
Fine Arts Phase H gallery. Caputo work, to become “intuitivS and un hlfEte! proflciency a"d ^“PUne song called the Casa Loma Blues. the $100 award and trophy will be
and James, fourth year visual arts conscious” explorations of slace biii to r£SrZ?r ^ Sculptures resnnnhüi /0^ 0,6 audience cor‘ Presented annually at Fall Convoca-
majors, are both concerned in their depth and organic themes The 7 * L u- • responded to the unevenness of the tion.
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«Ma: E2HHE Debras'piano out of tune
up. His sculptures are symbolic ex- -

but student Maier excels -
'

his sensitive approach to the media pianistic abilities on a 7“" nof 0,6 ChoPin of mazurka and
he is working in - particularly to Curtis F T 1 P'Uthf,pian? Polonaise, but the minor-keyed 
wood, where he allows the natural Rinther i= -, 7 a!sured tbat tume and slow-moving prelude,
grain and colour to become ?mp£ ^ ^ AU 1,1 aB- a ^tter-prepared even-
tant parts of the total work. James tune thus obsc^nne i «“h Y °U, °f mg on a weU-tuned Piano later in the 
consciously “limits abstraction so tone TMs fact made H wouldmost ^ely have shown
that people can relate to the sub- judge the accur^v of thl n t Debras 31,(11115 students to better ad-
is,Lbsr,„da^t,,oobi8' SPSS’s isrst ,an,age

too ahtod, and too damn«l expen- played piece without windng. ww. .. -,
Caputo and Jan.es aha™ a com m™ "I ***■ =etrald Charlie BrOWn

ESEEiE on stage tonightOf life”. Their work carries to?es8 En h?!1™"" SjAra7ue) weU You’re a Good Man, Charlie 
| sence of their thoughts positively ^eVldentlywork" ^rown- along with the entire

______________________________________I s.-^ wh° "abk to ^ ^

tomorrow. J ShOW Fme Arts Phase 11 Qallery, on until day of the show, from 9 a m. to 9 ty of veamiTnf nnsS j mances start at 8 p m- a"d admis-
^ mmg’ of nostalgia about sion is |1 for Stong and $1.50 for 

them. His own manner of playing is general students.

Genesis environment warm, cohesive
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